BRUNO BOZZETTO'S FILMOGRAPHY

1954 - I LADRI CHE MASCALZONI, 8 mm, b/w, live action, 8'
- INDIAN FANTASY, 8 mm, b/w, anim., 8'
- IL CERCHIO SI STRINGE, 8 mm, b/w, live action, 8'

1955 - LITTLE FRIEND WORLD, 8 mm, col., live action, 12'

1957 - BLADE OF GRASS, 8 mm, col., live action
- CATS, WHAT SLY ONES, 8 mm, col, live action

1958 - TICO TICO, 16mm, col, anim., 2'
- DRAUGHTS GAME, 16mm, col, anim., 7'
- TAPUM! WEAPONS HISTORY, 16mm, col, cartoon, 13'

1959 - TWO SPIDERS IN A PLATE, 8 mm, b/w, live action
- THE USUAL DOCUMENTARY, 16 mm, col., live action
- THE HISTORY OF INVENTIONS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 10'.

1960 - AN AWARD FOR MISTER ROSSI, 35mm, col, cartoon, 12'

1961 - ALPHA OMEGA, 35mm, col, cartoon, 10'.
- HOW TO MAKE A CARTOON, 16 mm, b/W, live action/anim., 12'

1963 - TWO CASTLES, 35mm, B/W, cartoon, 4'.
- MISTER ROSSI GOES SKIING, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.

1964 - MISTER ROSSI AT THE SEASIDE, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.

1965 - WEST AND SODA, 35mm, col, cartoon, 90'.

1966 - MISTER ROSSI BUYS A CAR, 35mm, col, cartoon, 12'.

1967 - A LIFE IN A TIN, 35mm, col, cartoon, 6'.
- MAN AND HIS WORLD, 35mm, col, cartoon, 50'

1968 - VIP MY BROTHER SUPERMAN, 35mm, col, cartoon, 80'.

1969 - EGO, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.

1970 - MISTER ROSSI AT CAMPING, 35mm, col, cartoon, 12'.

1971 - PICKLES, 35mm, col, cartoon, 12'.
- CAMPAIGN AGAINST SMOKING, 35mm, col, live action, 2'.

1972 - THE HOUSEHOLD DRUG, 35mm, col, live action, 12'.
- MISTER ROSSI AT THE PHOTO SAFARI, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.
- GULP, 35mm, col, cartoon, 54' (6 films 9' each)

1973 - OPERA, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.
- THE CABIN, 35mm, col, live action, 14'

1974 - SELF SERVICE, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.
- IL SIGNOR ROSSI A VENEZIA, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.
1975 - MISTER ROSSI'S SPORTING FEATS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 22' (11 films of 2' each)

1976 - THE SWIMMINGPOOL, 35mm, col, cartoon, 6'.
- MISTER ROSSI LOOKS FOR HAPPINESS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 80'.
- ALLEGRO NON TROPPO, 35mm, col, cartoon, 80'.

1977 - MISTER ROSSI'S DREAMS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 80'.
- MISTER ROSSI'S HOLIDAYS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 80'.
- STRIPTEASE, 35mm, col, animation mixed to live action, 2'.

1978 - BABY STORY, 35mm, col, cartoon, 10'.

1979 - HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 16mm, col, live action, 10'

1980 - AUTOMATIC YELLOW, 16mm, col, live action, 20'
- HOW DO THEY MAKE 'EM SO BEAUTIFUL?, 16mm, col, live action, 60'
- LILLIPUT-PUT, 35mm, col, cartoon, 78' (13 films 6' each)
- SAM BLACK THE DETECTIVE, 35mm, col, live action, 16'.
- SANDWICH, 16mm, col, live action, 6'.

1981 - HOMO TECHNOLOGICUS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 7 films for a total of 57'

1982 - TENNIS CLUB, 35mm, col, cartoon, 11'.
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 8 films for a total of 75'
- SPORTING, 16mm, col, live action, 23'

1983 - THE PILL, 35mm, col, cartoon, 12'
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 6 films for a total of 62'
- MILANO ZERO, 16mm, col, live action, 6'
- Sigmund, 35mm, col, cartoon, 3'
- NEL CENTRO DEL MIRINO, 16mm, col, live action, 15'

1984 - MOA MOA, 35mm, col, cartoon, 2'
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 8 films for a total of 66'
- SANDWICH, 16mm, col, live action, 72' (12 films of 6' each)
- THE BLACK PIRATE, pilote film, 1st episode, 35mm, col, cartoon, 26'

1985 - ELDORADO, 35mm, col, cartoon, 5'
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 5 films for a total of 40'

1986 - SPIDER, 16mm, col, live action, 30'
- QUARK ECONOMY, 16mm, col, cartoon, 13 films for a total of 76'

1987 - BAEUS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 6'
- UNDER THE CHINESE RESTAURANT, 35mm, col, live action, 100'
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 5 films for a total of 42'

1988 - MISTER TAO, 35mm, col, cartoon, 3'
- MINI QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 14' 30” (29 films of 30" each)
- QUARK, 16mm, col, cartoon, 6 films for a total of 50'

1990 - GRASSHOPPERS, 35mm, col, cartoon, 9'
- BIG BANG, 35mm. col, cartoon, 4'

1991 - DANCING, 35mm, col, cartoon, 3'
- SKI LOVE, 16mm, col, live action, 13'

1992 - WWF, 35mm, col, cartoon, 3' (6 films of 30" each)
- TULILEM, 35mm, col, cartoon, 4'

1993 - BAD MANNERS IN THE MOUNTAINS, 16mm, col, live action, 30''
- WELCOME TO CINEMA 5, WE WERE WAITING FOR YOU, video, col, animation 3D, 1'30"
- WWF, video, col, cartoon, 1'40'' (5 films of 20'' each)
- DROP, 35mm, col, cartoon, 3'30''

1995 - HELP?, 35mm, col, cartoon, 7''

1996 - WWF, video, col, cartoon, 6 spots of 23'' each
- SPAGHETTI FAMILY, pilote film, 1st episode, video, col, cartoon, 5''

1998 - POINT OF VIEW, video, col., 2'

1999 - EUROPE&ITALY, video, col., computer animation 2D, 6'20''
- TONY AND MARIA, video, col., computer animation 2D, 8''

2000 - THEATRE, video, col., 10'
- TO BIT OR NOT TO BIT, video, col., computer animation 2D, 6''
- THINGS, video, col., computer animation 2D, 8''

2001 - MONSTERS - WAR - HORROR - FAR WEST (serie) video, col., computer animation 2D
- YES/NO video, col., computer animation 2D
- HISTORY OF THE WORLD FOR THOSE IN A HURRY, video, col., computer animation 2D, 2'

2002 - CYCLING IN EUROPE AND ITALY, video, col., computer animation 2D, 5' (prodotta da ARIBI)
- MAMMUK, 3' pilota, cartone animato a colori (prodotto da RAI CINEMA)
- ADAM, video, col., computer animation 2D, 2'50''
- SPORT OR SPORK, video, col., computer animation 2D 4' (Alienatio)
- 10 CHRISTMAS SPOTS FOR LA7 CHANNEL, video, col., computer animation 2D, 10' l'uno.

2003 - OLYMPICS, video, col., computer animation 2D, 3'53''
- LIFE, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1'36''
- BABY SCANNER, video, col., computer animation 2D, 4'10'' (Alienatio)
- SPAGHETTI FAMILY, video, col, serie televisiva per RAI composta da 26 episodi di 26 minuti l'una.

2004 - NEURO, video, col., computer animation 2D, 2'37''
- LOOO, video, col., 3D animation, 5'45''
- FEMALE AND MALE, video, col., computer animation 2D, 5'30''

2005 - FREEDOM, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1'
- I AM THE LAW, video, col., computer animation 2D/3D, 4' 41'' (realized by Studio Alienatio)
- BELTRAMI, video, col, computer animation 2D,2' (realized by Studio Alienatio)

2006 - THINGS, video per RAI, col., 3D, serie 26 episodi da 5' l'uno
- MISTER OTTO IN 17, video, col., computer animation 2D, 3' 19''
- THE BEAUTY OF DIFFERENCE, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1'
- TRAVELLERS AND TRAVELLERS, video, col., computer animation 2D, 5'
- THE JUNGLE OF SIGNS, video, col, computer animation 2D, 5'
- 1 SPOT FOR "SUPERQUARK", "ALLA POMPA DI BENZINA" video, col, computer animation 2D, 1'
- 1 SPOT FOR "SUPERQUARK", "SCHIAVI PER L'ENERGIA" video, col, computer animation 2D, 1'
- Series of 4 spots for "Farmindustria", video, col, computer animation 2D/3D, 1' cad. (realized by Studio Alienatio)
2008 - WOLFGANG AMEDEO, production Antoniano-Rai Fiction, video, col., computer animation 2D, (realized by Studio Alienatio)
  - WEAPONS ON THE ROAD, production Provincia di Bergamo, video, col., computer animation 3D
  - PSICOVIP, 26 films, RAI and Maga Animation Studio co-production, video, col., computer animation 3D.
  - BRUNO THE GREAT, 26 films, Disney production, video, col., computer animation 2D.

2009 - SPORTING, 4'; video, col., computer animation 2D, Provincia di Bergamo production
  - CAMUNI, 4’30”, video, col, computer animation 2D, Distretto Culturale di Valle Camonica production

2010 - VA BENE?!, produzione Istituto Goethe, video, col, computer animation 2D, 4’41”

2012 - MERITOCRASIA (Meritocracy), video, col., computer animation 2D, 3’
  - SEX & FUN, video, col., computer animation 2D, 4’
  - GAME, video, col, computer animation 2D, 4’30”
  - RAPSODEUS, video, col., computer animation 2D, 5’55”

2013 - VINTAGE OR COOL?, video, col., computer animation 2D, 4’18”
  - LAZY DOG, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1’
  - LIFE IS RANDOM, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1’

2014 - MUKO, video, col., computer animation 2D, 1’38”